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Upcoming Events
Aug 4 ~ Women’s Bible Study @ 4 PM
Aug 7 ~ Summer Fellowship & Worship
Aug 11 ~ Bday & Anniversary Celebration
Love INC Donation Sunday
Aug 14 ~ Summer Fellowship & Worship
Aug 17 ~ Welcome Neighbor
Aug 18 ~ Outdoor Worship
Women’s Bible Study @ 4 PM
Aug 25 ~ Food Donation Sunday
Faith Day @ Target Field
Women’s Bible Study @ 4 PM
Ministry Board Meeting
Sep 2 ~ Church Office Closed
Sep 3 ~ Welcome Crew Orientation
Sep 4 ~ Adult Choir Practice
Sep 5 ~ JAM Orientation
Sep 8 ~ Rally Sunday
See the calendar on page 11
for a complete listing of activities

IT’S NOT JUST ABOUT THE CORN!
“Some seed fell into good soil, and when it grew, it produced a hundredfold.”
As He said this, He called out, “Let anyone with ears to hear listen!” - Luke 8:8
Yesterday, I was driving out towards Hutch on
highway 7. I was headed to the Weirs Farm,
where 500+ ears of sweet corn are growing for
our “Welcome Neighbor CORN FEED.”
Looking over, acre after acre, row after row of
delicious Minnesota home-grown sweet corn, I
thought of the farmers who planted the little
corn seeds some three months earlier. It takes
a great deal of faith to place a little
seed in the ground and hope that
it will bear much fruit. Obviously,
seed-planting is essential to
having a bountiful harvest.
The “Welcome Neighbor
CORN FEED” has several
purposes. Its primary purpose
is as a community outreach
event. It’s a “seed-planting”
event. In the parable of the sower
(Luke 8), the seed is cast all over, on
all types of soil. Like that parable, our invites
are being “planted” in the neighborhoods of
Wildflower, Forest Hills, Sugar Bush, Kings
Highlands, Tuscany Village and others.
We may not always see immediate results, but
we trust in faith that God will bless the seed
and the sowing. The harvest comes when our
neighbors know that Peace Lutheran Church
is a place where God’s love in Jesus is lived
out and strangers and neighbors are always
welcome.
In the next few weeks, we will be sharing
hundreds of invitations: personal, in the mail,
with yard signs and door hangers. Our
expectations will be that God will bless those
invitations and many will come for this
community outreach event.

You are outstanding in your field or
neighborhood if you will. Your invitations will
fall on all types of soil. Some will not bear fruit,
but others will, because God has blessed your
simple invitation to come and enjoy food and
entertainment on a beautiful summer evening.
Most of us don’t consider ourselves an
evangelist. We don’t think of ourselves as
being a preacher. However, every one of us
can make an invitation. If you place a Yard
Sign on your property, you’re making an
invitation to all your neighbors and
everyone who drives down your street.
You’re casting seeds.
If you are inclined to walk for exercise.
Take a packet of Door Hangers with you
and walk your neighborhood sharing with
others the invitation to come and enjoy.
Seeing the corn grow from these small seeds
is a reminder to us that God will always be
faithful and, in faith, our efforts will bear much
fruit.
Beyond your invitation, we will need every
member of Peace to be involved in large and
small ways. Check out the volunteer
opportunities online to see which one fits your
interests. You can also help with items like
freezing gallon jugs of ice or lending us your
largest camp cooler or outdoor canopy.
Finally, we need your prayers for the day, from
set-up to clean-up.
We are very excited to see what God is going
to do through this Welcome Neighbor Corn
Feed. It’s going to be a great day with great
neighbors.

Vacation Bible School 2019
By Tracy Hulley
Every morning during the week of June 10-14, by 8:45
am, we had 62 VBS kids, twelve Youth Leaders, eight
Bible Study Leaders, five Rotation Station Leaders, six
Snack Providers, one Technology Pro, two Music
Leaders, one Pastor, and numerous ‘extras’ to help
where needed!
After starting with a song and our opening worship
rally, the kids went to their designated Bible study
areas ,which were incredibly decorated! Following Bible
study, all the kids again gathered in the sanctuary
for music. Then the rotations began recreation, crafts, and missions. In between
rotations, the kids were given an awesome
snack to keep them going! Finally, we all
met back in the sanctuary for our closing
worship rally.
The VBS mission this year centered around
an animal rescue - Spot’s Last Stop. Spot's
Last Stop is a non-profit canine rescue located
in the Twin Cities. SLS matches local families with
homeless canines in need of forever
homes by following an adoption
process that is easy and fair to
adopt a homeless dog in need.
Our rescue is made up of a
team of dedicated volunteers
and fosters who support our
mission to save rescue dogs
with love and support. Our VBS
kids and adults donated 202
items along with $600.15!
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The t-shirts and music CD’s were
a hit, as were all the rotations
and the people who made them
possible, but the biggest hit
was the message: “IN THE
WILD!” The kids left knowing
that Jesus knew why He came,
that Jesus was the Son of God,
that Jesus proved He was God’s
Son, that Jesus rose from the dead, and
that all of this is written in the Bible so we can believe!
What a great reminder for all of us!
Thank you to everyone who made VBS
AWESOME! From those who came and helped
decorate or clean up, to those who provided
items or gave monetary donations. I hope
each of you knows how grateful I am, and
our committee is, for your help.
An extra special thanks to the VBS
Committee who planned a very special week
for so many - Karen and Robert Lotito, Nicole
Johnsrud, Shawn and Joseph Perez, Rachel Lotito,
Shelby Dressel, Rylee May, Mary Barfnecht, John and
Sharon Weinzierl, Maggie Grosshuesch, Diane Malmin,
Lori and Henry Harzell, Kailee Luethers, and Pastor
Hanson. And an additional thank you to Sandy
Fleischman for your help with everything! It simply
could not have happened without all of you! Thank
you.
Finally, if you’d like to see videos of the kids singing in
church Sunday morning or more photos of our week,
visit our Facebook page.

www.come2peace.com
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We welcomed these
families to Peace on
Sunday, June 2nd

Michael & Shannon
Schneider
Makayla

246 Primrose Place
Watertown, MN 55388
(952) 955-1194
schneider4@charter.net

Jerry “Cliff” Enfinger &
Tracey Williams
Aidan & Teagan

409 Franklin Ave NW
Watertown, MN 55388
Cliff: (952) 484-8274
Tracey: (952) 594-1391
tracey.williams2027@gmail.com

We have lived in Watertown for 18 years. Michael is a Claims Manager at
an insurance company in Bloomington. Shannon is a Claims Coordinator
at MN Limited in Big Lake. Makayla is attending the University of St.
Thomas Law School. Our oldest daughter, Breanna, and her husband,
Dan, are electrical engineers and currently live in Blaine. As a family we
enjoy traveling, exploring new restaurants and competitive family game
nights. (Left to Right Makayla, Dan, Breanna, Shannon & Michael).

Cliff and Tracey moved to Watertown in June of this year with Tracey's
two kids, Aidan and Teagan. They are expecting their first child together
in October of this year. Tracey grew up in Watertown and graduated
from WMHS. Aidan is 12 and will be going into 7th grade in the fall of
2019. He loves to fish, hang out with friends, play baseball, football, and
basketball. Teagan will be 10 at the end of July and will be going into
5th grade in the fall. She loves to play soccer and participate in Irish
dance.

Andrew & Jessica McGowan
Riley & Nolan

1214 Hidden Creek Blvd
Mayer, MN 55360

Dave & Joan Schroeder
108 Pettit Avenue Northeast
Watertown, MN 55388
Home: (952) 955-2319
Joan: (952) 452-0845
jd.schroeder@live.com
We have been blessed with 52 years of marriage and good health. We’ve
enjoyed (and hope to continue) traveling. We’ve gotten to all 50 states and
eleven countries. Dave enjoys all sports and Joan enjoys reading. We
especially enjoy all things family.

Andrew: (952) 649-0899
amcgowan_arm@hotmail.com
Jessica: (320) 420-9674
jessicalmcgowan@hotmail.com
We have lived in Mayer since 2006 and our boys attend WatertownMayer school district. Most days you will find the boys wearing purple
(Go Vikings) and playing sports. We love getting up to the cabin,
watching movies, and playing board games.

Congratulations to the
Pawelks
on the arrival of
their daughter:
Winslett (Winnie) Marie Pawelk
Born on June 26, 2019
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Constructive Praise
By Dr. John Townsend

Confidence is earned, not bequeathed.

That truth is supported by a wealth of
recent research about children.
Scientists are discovering that when
kids get overpraised — when their
parents affirm successes out of all
proportion to reality — the child
inevitably pays for it. Consider a few
everyday examples:
“Yeah, you struck out. But the pitcher
cheated!” to a kid struggling to figure
out which end of the bat to hold.
“You made an A on the test! You’re
the smartest kid at school!” to a child
who knows exactly where she stands
on her class’s intelligence spectrum
— and it isn’t at the top.
“You deserve to be the lead in the
play!” to a child who is in awe of the
acting ability of classmates who got
the lead roles.
When kids get overpraised, they know
at some level that the praise isn't
based on reality. So they develop a
fear of taking risks and of failing. They
have not yet developed the capacity
to think, I know what I’m capable of
and what to do when I come to a
situation beyond my capability.
Instead, they overflow with anxiety
and shame, and often stop trying at
all.
Kids need confidence to win at life,
and lots of it. But the path to genuine
self-confidence is a history of success.
When a child can look back at 20
track meets that went well, or a series
of successful school projects, they
begin to feel confident. And they
should.
Confident kids don’t have to talk
themselves into “I can do this.” They
know they can because they've
already done it.
Praise is an important part of
parenting. But we sometimes praise
our children in ways that can actually
harm them. Praise that seems positive
— such as praising things that take
no effort, or praising tasks that are
required of our child — can cause
problems. When these patterns of
praise become overall trends, parents
risk fostering attitudes of entitlement
in their children. Consider the
following suggestions for using
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healthier praise, praise that will
contribute to building resilience and
confidence in your children:

Praise what takes effort. Rewards and
praise are most effective when they
focus on an achievement that took
time and energy. Usually, when praise
is most effective, that achievement
would involve a child’s character or
internal makeup. But praise for what
takes no effort can be unhealthy. To
repeatedly praise a little girl for being
pretty puts her in a bind. What she
hears is, "What gets me loved is
something I can’t do much about."
She also hears, "My inside isn’t
important, just my outside."
Consider how that little girl would feel
if instead she heard, “You work really
hard at school.” Now what quality is
receiving the praise? Her diligence,
which she can do a lot about.
Although looks fade over time,
character will not. This girl's character
will grow and blossom and become
even more beautiful her entire life.
Praise the extraordinary. Praise should
be reserved for those times when a
child stretches himself beyond the
norm, puts some extra effort or time
into a task or exceeds expectations.
It’s not about doing the minimum, the
expected. As a child grows older, he'll
recognize that no one gets a party for
showing up to work on time. Jesus
put it this way: “So you also, when
you have done all that you were
commanded, say, ‘We are unworthy
servants; we have only done what was
our duty’ " (Luke 17:10).
Praise with specifics. “You're
amazing!” “You're so smart!” “You’re
so awesome!” Our culture is awash in
exaggerations that have roughly the
same value as an empty calorie. Both
yield insignificant benefits. I like to say
that the brain has "buckets" where
different information goes. Praise
should always go in the correct
bucket: the bucket of hard work,
being kind, being honest or being
vulnerable. But the brain has no
appropriate bucket for nonspecific,
excessive statements, and is unable to
make constructive use of them.
I once praised my family this way,
until I realized that this type of praise
was just a shortcut. It takes little effort
to speak such phrases, and I could say
these things to my wife, my kids or a
www.come2peace.com

fence post. It didn’t really matter
which. It requires effort to observe
and relate to a child about a
particular praiseworthy behavior or
attitude — maybe a specific test or
project a child succeeded at, or that
extra measure of effort she put into a
race or difficult musical piece.
Avoid praising to create a special
identity. Every child needs affirmation
when he has done well in class, at a
hobby or in a sport. That is why
competition can be healthy. The
message should be, “You are good at
what you do.” But when the message
crosses the line to, “You are a better
person than others because of what
you do,” or, “You deserve special
treatment,” trouble results.
As a parent, the right message is,
“Great job on defense in the soccer
game! You worked hard with your
team and your individual plays were
excellent. Now go and help the coach
pick up the equipment.” Top-tier
executives, college students,
managers and athletes all have to
stand in line. Keep in mind that while
your child may be better in ability, she
is no better intrinsically. In the eyes of
God, she is no better than anyone
else, as the Lord is no respecter of
persons (Acts 10:34).
Keep praise based on reality. One of
the saddest things I see encouraging
parents do is to give a child hope in
an area even though no real basis
exists for that hope. Buoyed by
comments such as, “You can do
anything you want to,” a child might
spend years and all of his energy in
traveling down a path that is simply
wrong for him. Consider the current
crop of talent competition shows,
such as "American Idol" and "The
Voice." In the early rounds, there are
always young people who have
undoubtedly been overpraised and
never gently told they have limited
singing talent. The judges will be the
first ones to give them a dose of
reality — and that reality often proves
to be devastating. It is much better
for parents to encourage both
dreams and hard work, while helping
their child deal with reality. This
difficult balance is a mark of great
parenting.
For more great articles like this, visit
www.focusonthefamily.com
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Photographers Wanted
Do you enjoy the pictures in the
newsletter? Do you like taking pictures?
We need your help. We are looking for
people who would take pictures for
special worship events and different
church activities.
Contact the church office at office@come2peace if you
would be interested in this volunteer opportunity.

*students, bring your backpacks
to be blessed during J.A.M.

Did you know that Peace Lutheran
gifts quilts to high school
graduating students and various
veterans’ homes. There is currently
a small group of ladies who make
these quilts and they are looking for help. Here
are some ways you can help:
Do you quilt or sew? Quilts are simple. If you
can sew a straight line, you can make a quilt.
Don’t sew but want to help? Quilters could
also use help with cutting material, tying the
quilt, and more.
Donations are also gladly accepted. Do you
have material taking up space in your house?
Why not donate it for these special projects.
Do you like to garage sale? Be on the lookout
for quilting materials.
Contact Joan Nesvold, Sharon Weinzierl or Lillie
Tesch if you have questions or can help.

Our volunteers are the backbone of Peace and everything we
accomplish. We want to make sure our volunteers have the
resources and support they need to be successful so we are
offering volunteer orientations. These orientations are a great
opportunity to meet other volunteers, learn from each other,
share resources & ideas, and answer any questions.

J.A.M. and the Welcome Crew will be the first volunteer
orientations.
th

• J.A.M. Orientation - Sep 5 at 6:30 PM
rd
th
• Usher & Greeter Orientations - Sep 3 or 19 at 6:30 PM

June 9th
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Aug 03 - Brad & Kayla Johnson

Aug 1 - Ella Baumann

Aug 15 - Lily Grotbo

Aug 2 -Grady May
Kevin Schroeder
Victoria Thorson

Aug 16 - Vienna Miller

Aug 05 - Tim & Heather Heun
Aug 07 - Tom & Kelley Hanson

Aug 17 - David Hanson
Aug 18 - Joshua Peterson
Faye Rothenberger

Aug 3 - Conor Berg
Dash Miller
Aug 4 - Chuck Bufton
Jack Heun
Aug 7 - Mya Engelke
Louie Juncewski
Ella May
Aug 8 - Oliver Mikkelsen
Aug 10 - Deloris McPadden
Curt Ziermann
Aug 14 - Anne Holmquist
Ben Simon

Aug 08 - Dan & Susie Watts
Aug 09 - Dennis & Ann Goebel

Aug 19 - Faith Schulze

Aug 12 - Andy & Nicole Johnsrud

Aug 20 - Jim Lindgren

Aug 13 - Dave & Joan Schroeder

Aug 24 - Cole Thaemert

Aug 15 - Paul & Joan Nesvold

Aug 27 - Parker Mittelstaedt

Aug 16 - Ryan & Cassie Engelke

Aug 28 - Benjamin Clifford

Aug 19 - Tom & Marla Erickson
Andy & Jessica McGowan

Aug 29 - Janessa Berrios
Aug 30 - Haley Christensen
Marla Erickson
Aug 31 - Olivia Baumann

August Birthdays & Anniversaries celebration is August 11th

Aug 23 - Don & Mary Barfnecht
Aug 25 - Tim & Beth Seefeldt
Aug 31 - Jerry & Kathy Berg

THANK YOU!

If you have a August birthday or anniversary and didn’t get recognized, email the
church office and we will gladly include you on our list - office@come2peace.com.

48 pounds of non-perishable food and
$50.00 were delivered to the Friends for Life
Food Shelf for the April – July collection.
Thank you to everyone who participated in
this monthly mission. Food Shelf Sunday is
the fourth Sunday of each month.

General Fund Summary

General Fund 2019 Receipts and Transfers In $117,015.76
General Fund 2019 Expenses
$108,986.63
General Fund - 2019 Net Balance
$ 8,029.13

2019
Year-to-Date
General Fund
$140,000.00

Memorials

$120,000.00

$117,015.76
Receipts
$100,000.00

Memorials were given in honor of

$108,986.63
Expenses

Marcia Tuttle
Carrie Hinrichs
Jerry Hendricks

$80,000.00

$60,000.00

Online Peace Profile and Giving Access

$40,000.00

$20,000.00

We now have the ability to give you SECURE online
access to your Peace profile and financial giving
records through our church management software
- Breeze ChMS.

$ 8,029.13
Net Balance

$-

2019 Net Balance = 2019 Year-to-Date Receipts less 2019 year-to-Date Expenses
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Talk to Sue Beulke, our Financial Secretary, to
receive an email invitation or for any questions sue.beulke@gmail.com.
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June/July Bible Quiz Question—What instrument did David
play? Harp/lyre
When David became a young man, he began to work as King Saul’s private
musician. David’s musical instrument was called the KINNOR, which we usually
translate as a lyre or harp. It probably had 10 strings. Each string played a
different note on what is called the pentatonic (5 note) scale. It made a soft,
sweet sound.
“Now the Spirit of the Lord had departed from Saul, and an evil spirit
from the Lord tormented him.
“Saul’s attendants said to him, ‘See, an evil spirit from God is tormenting
you. Let our lord command his servants here to search for someone who
can play the lyre. He will play when the evil spirit from God comes on you,
and you will feel better.’
“So Saul said to his attendants, ‘Find someone who plays well and bring
him to me.’
“One of the servants answered, ‘I have seen a son of Jesse of Bethlehem
who knows how to play the lyre. He is a brave man and a warrior. He
speaks well and is a fine-looking man. And the Lord is with him.’
“Then Saul sent messengers to Jesse and said, ‘Send me your son David,
who is with the sheep.’ So Jesse took a donkey loaded with bread, a skin
of wine and a young goat and sent them with his son David to Saul.
“David came to Saul and entered his service. Saul liked him very much,
and David became one of his armor-bearers. Then Saul sent word to
Jesse, saying, ‘Allow David to remain in my service, for I am pleased with
him.’
“Whenever the spirit from God came on Saul, David would take up his lyre
and play. Then relief would come to Saul; he would feel better, and the
evil spirit would leave him.” (1 Samuel 16:14-23)

Rally Sunday
SEPTEMBER 8
Pot
Luck

│

9:00 AM

Children’s
Activities

Pie
Auction

Mark your calendar for the annual Rally Sunday Potluck and
Pie Auction on September 8th. We will be “Blessing the
Backpacks” during worship and then have a time of fellowship.
There will be children’s activities, lots of food, and a pie
auction fundraiser. Watch the bulletin for ways you can help
and for pie donations sign up.
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August Scripture Readings
Week of August 4
 Proverbs 3-5; Romans 10
 Prov 6-7; Ps 7; Ro 11
 Prov 8-10; Ps 144; Ro 12
 Prov 11-13; Ps 8; Ro 13
 Prov 14-15; Ro 14
Week of August 11
 Pro 16-18; Ro 15
 Pro 19-21; Ps 40; Ro 16
 Pro 22-23; Ps 117;
1 Thessalonians 1
 Pro 24-25; Ps 41; 1 Thess 2
 Pro 26-28; 1 Thess 3
Week of August 18
 Pro 29-31; 1 Thess 4
 Song of Solomon 1-3; Ps 72;
1 Thess 5
 Song of Solomon 4-6;
2 Thess 1
 Song of Sol 7-8; Ps 127;
2 Thess 2
 1 Kings 5; 2 Chronicles 2;
2 Thess 3
Week of August 25
 1 Kings 6; 2 Chr 3; 1 Timothy 1
 1 Kings 7; 2 Chr 4; Ps 44;
1 Tim 2
 1 Kings 8; Ps 30; 1 Tim 3
 2 Chr 5-7; Ps 121; 1 Tim 4
 1 Kings 9; 2 Chr 8; 1 Tim 5
Week of September 1
 1 Kings 10-11; 2 Chr 9; 1 Tim 6
 Ecclesiastes 1-3; Ps 45; 2 Tim 1
 Ecc 4-6; Ps 125; 2 Tim 2
 Ecc 7-9; Ps 46; 2 Tim 3
 Ecc 10-12; 2 Tim 4

August Bible Quiz
Question
What does the Bible
say we should guard
above all else? Answer
next month.

August 2019

July Birthdays and Anniversaries Celebration

On June 2nd, we voted for a new Council Member to fill an
open position. Congratulations to Mary Fritz-Barfnecht.

Several children presented a check to Oni for
the winter Noisy Offering mission, Cuba.

We received this picture on June 20th from
Michelle Staudenmayer, who was watching
a soccer game at the elementary school.

Ella and Rylee May sang “I Can Only
Imagine” for special music on June 30th.

Thank you to the Lotitios for all your hard
work on the parade floats. Unfortunately,
the parade was canceled due to the rain.
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Worship Service Volunteer Schedule

Please review the following schedule. If you’re unable to serve on scheduled date(s), contact other volunteers to switch dates.
Email church office with updated information to ensure the bulletin gets updated office@come2peace.com

August
2019

08/04/19

Wednesday
08/07/2019

08/11/19

Wednesday
08/14/19

08/18/19

08/25/19

JoAnn Deveny &
Marla Erickson

N/A

Tom Erickson &
Jim Grosshuesch

N/A

Praise Band

Combined Adult
& Youth Summer
Choir

Greeters

Schroeders

N/A

McClurgs

N/A

Nesvolds

Petersons

JAM Session

Julie Choate

N/A

Meghan Weaver

N/A

Linda Boyadjis

Colette Thorson

Ecclesiastes 1:2,
12 - 14, 2:18 - 26
Colossians 3:1 - 11
Luke 12:13 - 21

N/A

Genesis 15:1 - 6
Hebrews 11:1 - 16
Luke 12:22 - 34

N/A

Reader

Doreen Seal

N/A

Marty Malmin

N/A

Bob Rieckenberg

Nathan May

Ushers

Mays & D. Dressel
Family

Weinzierls

Beulkes

Barfnechts

Weinzierls &
Barfnechts

Kuehnes

Rasers & Seals

TBD

Nesvolds

TBD

Schroeders &
Rieckenbergs

All Seefeldts

Edie Hanson

Julie C

Victoria Cartland

Edie H

Dayvin Schroeder

Edie Hanson

Special Music

Scripture

Peace Café
Slide Presenter
Sound System

Jeremiah 23:16 - 29 Isaiah 66:18 - 23
Hebrews 11:17 - 31, Hebrews
12:4 - 24
12:1 - 3
Luke 13:22 - 30
Luke 12:49 - 53

Bill H

Bill H

Ezekiel C

Phil S

Phil S

Jim G

Video Recorder

Vanessa Schroeder

N/A

Adam Hanson

N/A

Adam Seefeldt

Mikayla Thorson

Communion/MB

Beth S & Mary F-B

Ben S

Beth S & Mary F-B

Mary F-B

Altar Care

September
2019

Beth S & Mary F-B

Wendy Ely & Doris Swenson
Labor Day Wkd
09/01/19

Rally Day
09/08/19

Bible Sunday
09/15/19

09/22/19

Mission Sunday
09/29/19

Special Music

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Youth

Noisy Offering

N/A

Cullen M; Olivia P;
Garrett H; Lana H

N/A

N/A

N/A

Acolytes

N/A

Peyton F.

Morgen J. & Dylan A.

Andrew S.

Emily H.

Proverbs 25:2 - 10
Hebrews 13:1 - 17
Luke 14:1 - 14

Deuteronomy 30:15 - 20
Philemon 1:21
Luke 14:25 - 35

Ezekiel 34:11 - 24
1 Timothy 1:12 - 17
Luke 15:1 - 10

Amos 8:4 - 7
1 Timothy 2:1 - 15
Luke 16:1 - 15

Amos 6:1 - 7
1 Timothy 3:1 - 13
Luke 16:19 - 31

JAM Session
Scripture
Reader

Bible Recipients

Greeters

Perezes

Schansbergs

Malmins

Adam S. Family

Ashley S. Family

Ushers

Johnsruds &
Schroeders

Swensons &
Rieckenbergs

Heuns

T. Dressel Family

Petersons

Peace Café

Sprengers &
Sundblads

Rally Sunday

All Tesches

Stuntebecks &
Thaemerts

Youth

Dan Beulke

Bill Hoernemann

Ezekiel Cartland

Phil Schansberg

Jim Grosshuesch

Slide Presenter
Sound System
Video Recorder
Communion/MB

Joseph Perez & Ben Simon

Altar Care

Jackie Cramb & Barb Schansberg

Newsletter and Worship Bulletin
Newsletters: Pictures, reports, announcements, calendar changes, and volunteer schedule updates are due the third
Wednesday of each month to ensure they make the next newsletter.
Worship Bulletins: Announcement requests and changes for Sunday worship bulletins are due noon Wednesdays.
office@come2peace.com / (952) 955-3434
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Monday

4

11
______

12

5

25

4:00 Women’s Bible Study
“The Armor of God”
6:30 Ministry Board Mtg

______

9:00 Worship @ Peace
10:00 Fellowship @ Peace
11:30 Faith Day @ Target
Field

Food Shelf Donation

4:00 Women’s Bible Study
“The Armor of God”
6:00 Youth Act Mtg

______

6:30 Men’s Coffee
8:00 Cleaning Crew

9:00 Outdoor Worship
6:30 Men’s Coffee
10:00 Fellowship @ Peace 8:00 Cleaning Crew

18

26

19

5:30 Hospitality MT Mtg
9:00 Worship @ Peace
10:00 Fellowship @ Peace 6:30 Outreach MT Mtg

Bday & Anniversary
Celebration

Love INC Donation

4:00 Women’s Bible Study
“The Armor of God”

6:30 Men’s Coffee
8:00 Cleaning Crew

6:30 Men’s Coffee
9:00 Worship @ Peace
10:00 Fellowship @ Peace 8:00 Cleaning Crew

______

Tuesday

Wednesday

6:30 Men’s Coffee

1:00 N.A.P.S. Food
Box Pick-up
6:30 Exec Board Mtg

______

6:30 Men’s Coffee

6:30 Men’s Coffee

6:30 Men’s Coffee

27

20

13

6

Mario’s in Watertown

28

6:30 Men’s Coffee @

Mario’s in Watertown

21

6:30 Men’s Coffee @

6:00 Summer Worship
Fellowship
6:30 Summer Worship
Series

______

Mario’s in Watertown

7

14

6:30 Men’s Coffee @

6:00 Summer Worship
Fellowship
6:30 Summer Worship
Series

______

Mario’s in Watertown

6:30 Men’s Coffee

*All activities are at Peace unless otherwise indicated .

Sunday
1

St. Boni Mocha Monkey

8

Mario’s in Watertown

10:00 Ladies’ Coffee @

St. Boni Mocha Monkey

29

6:30 Men’s Coffee
9:00 Men’s Coffee @

Mario’s in Watertown

10:00 Ladies’ Coffee @

St. Boni Mocha Monkey

22

6:30 Men’s Coffee
9:00 Men’s Coffee @

Mario’s in Watertown

10:00 Ladies’ Coffee @

St. Boni Mocha Monkey

15

6:30 Men’s Coffee
9:00 Men’s Coffee @

6:30 Missions MT Mtg

______

Mario’s in Watertown

10:00 Ladies’ Coffee @

6:30 Men’s Coffee
9:00 Men’s Coffee @

Mario’s in Watertown

10:00 Ladies’ Coffee @

St. Boni Mocha Monkey

6:30 Men’s Coffee
9:00 Men’s Coffee @

Thursday
2

Saturday

6:30 Men’s Coffee 6:30 Men’s Coffee

30

17

10

31

24

4-6 Welcome Neighbor
Corn Feed

______

6:30 Men’s Coffee 6:30 Men’s Coffee

23

16

6:30 Men’s Coffee 6:30 Men’s Coffee
8:00 Cleaning Crew

9

3

6:30 Men’s Coffee 6:30 Men’s Coffee
9:00 Worship &
Music MT Mtg

6:30 Men’s Coffee 6:30 Men’s Coffee

Friday

600 Kristi Lane ❖ PO Box 817
Watertown, MN 55388
(952) 955-3434
office@come2peace.com
www.come2peace.com

ADDRESS SERVICE
REQUESTED

Every week people tell us...Peace is worth the drive!

Sign up for email
updates from Peace
Stay up to date with what
is going on at Peace by
signing up to receive
monthly newsletters and
other
church - wide
announcements. Contact
the church office at
office@come2peace.com
to have your name
added to our electronic

⚫
Your friends at Peace Lutheran Church want to
celebrate being neighbors and say thank you for
making this such a fine community to live in. Peace
Lutheran is proud to be a church home in this
community. Bring your smile to the Welcome
Neighbor CORN FEED and enjoy free grilled in-thehusk sweet corn, hot dogs, great music and a fun
summer evening with friends and neighbors.

Bring a non-perishable food
donation and help fill the community
FOOD SHELF pickup truck.
www.facebook.com/
peacelutheranwatertown

Watch us on

Thank You!
Delano Community Band / Juggling Magician
Balloon Artist / Bouncy Houses / Face Painting
Cornhole / Fire Truck / Sheriff Squad Car & more!

